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UK MAPS project aims and
objectives

Aims and objectives
• To provide a snapshot of the current management of patients with
resected stage III cutaneous melanoma in the UK

• To increase understanding of the current patient pathway:
– Diagnosis
– Referral
– Treatment
– Follow-up

• Identify current practice and changes that would result from the
availability of licensed adjuvant treatment options
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UK MAPS Geographic Spread
Oncology (57%)

• Structured questionnaire developed
by Novartis in collaboration with:
– Medical Oncologist
– Dermatologist
– Plastic Surgeon

Surgery (18%)
Dermatology (24%)

• 49 interviews conducted with 51
HCPs from across the UK by
Novartis medical team

• 9 Oncology, Surgical or

Dermatology nurses participated
in the survey

• Quantitative and qualitative analysis
(pH Associates)
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Geographic spread of survey HCPs (n=51)

MAPS survey questions
Section 1.
Respondent and centre
profile
Section 2.
Diagnosis, staging and
genetic testing procedures

Respondent roles
Referral pathway
Structure of multidisciplinary team (MDT)
Use of local / national guidelines

• Melanoma staging system used
• Scans offered at time of diagnosis
• BRAF mutation analysis; current and anticipated future practice

Section 3.
Treatment

• Provision of SLNB and lymph node dissection
• Anticipated usage patterns of adjuvant therapies post-surgery

Section 4.
Follow up

• Current practices for the follow-up of patients with resected
stage III cutaneous melanoma
• Changes anticipated with the introduction of licensed adjuvant
treatment options

Section 5.
Current vs. future care
pathway
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•
•
•
•

• Anticipated changes in care pathway if licensed adjuvant
treatments become available
• Implications for staffing and service provision
• Support required to implement changes

Survey results
1. Respondent and centre profile

Which guidelines for cutaneous
melanoma management are followed?

Guidelines followed*
NICE
EADO
Local guidelines**
BAD
ESMO
Other***

N
41
1
25
27
3
11

% (n=49)
83.7
2.0
51.0
55.1
6.1
22.4

*Not mutually exclusive.
**A number of respondents stated that where local guidelines are used, these are based around NICE/BAD.
***Others: no recurring themes
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Survey results
2. Diagnosis, staging and genetic testing procedures

Which scans are offered routinely
at diagnosis?
• 88% of respondents routinely
offer CT scan of chest,
abdomen and pelvis at
diagnosis.

• CT of head and neck offered by
73% and 78%, respectively.

• Fewer respondents offer MRI
scans; 29% MRI head and 18%
MRI neck.

• Decisions are often made on a
case by case basis.
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Scans*
MRI - head
MRI - neck
CT - head
CT - neck
CT - chest
CT - abdomen
CT - pelvis
Other**

N

% (n=49)

14
9
36
38
43
43
43

29
18
73
78
88
88
88

14

29

*Not mutually exclusive
**Other: Main scan noted in ‘other’ was CT/PET

Earlier testing of BRAF status will need
to be formalised in local guidelines
Do you have BRAF testing guidelines for primary melanoma?

Yes*
No**
Not known

N
31
17
1

% (n=49)
63.3
34.7
2.0

*'Yes' includes one respondent with an internal agreement but no formalised guidance document.
**’No’ included comment "Due to cost, only Stage III and IV are tested for BRAF mutaQon"

•

Median time from sampling to BRAF test result (overall) was 1.5
weeks.
• Answers ranged from 1.0–6.0 weeks.
•
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96% of respondents said that BRAF testing is likely to be carried
out at either stage IIC or stage IIIA when therapies become
licenced.

Survey results
3. Treatment

Are Sentinel lymph node biopsies
(SLNBs) carried out at your site?
Yes
SLNB of head and neck

No

43%

SLNB of trunk and limbs

57%

61%
0%

20%

39%
40%

60%

80%

100%

Percentage of respondents (n=49)

• A minority of centres do not undertake SLNB onsite or offer referral
elsewhere.
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Three quarters of respondents stated that
their centre offers lymph node dissections on
site
• Are lymph node dissections carried out at your site?

Yes

No

Not known

Neck dissection

78%

20%

Groin and axillary dissection

76%

24%

2%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%

Percentage of respondents (%)

The median estimated percentage of patients receiving CLND was
72.5%, with an interquartile range (IQR) of 43% to 98%.
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Expected change in the proportion of patients
who receive complete lymph node dissection
Surgery (n=9)
Oncology (n=28)

11%

56%

18%

39%

Dermatology (n=12)
Overall (n=49)

33%
32%

75%
12%

51%

11%
25%

31%

6%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Percentage of respondents (%)
Expect proportion to increase

Expect proportion to decrease

No change expected

Not known

• Comments include: will depend on requirement of the systemic therapy licence,
decrease due to MSLT-II data (not availability of treatment)
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What about patients with resected stage
IV disease?
• 23 (47%) respondents have patients with stage IV disease who
have been rendered disease-free with surgery, thus becoming
eligible for adjuvant therapy.

• 26 (53%) respondents have no patients in this category (or
answered ‘not known’).

• Across all respondents, the median percentage of patients was 5%
(IQR = 0.3–10.0%).
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How many patients do you expect to
treat with systemic therapies per
month?
Respondent Speciality
Overall

Dermatology

Oncology

Surgery

N

49

12

28

9

Median

5.0

10.0

4.0

7.5

IQR

2.8 to 9.0

5.9 to 10.1

2.1 to 5.0

4.5 to 11.0

Range

1.0 to 35.0

1.0 to 20.0

1.0 to 20.0

1.0 to 35.0
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What about stage IIIA patients?
AJCC staging guidelines version 81

• 10 yr melanoma specific survival for all stage IIIA patients is 88%.
• However, patients with nodal deposits >1mm and/or sub-capsular
spread have a worse prognosis2
1. Gershenwald
JE et al. CA Cancer J Clin 2017;67(6):472-492. 2. Augustinus P.T. van der Ploeg et al; JCO; June 2011
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Which factors influence the decision
to treat stage IIIA patients?
Overall (% [n=49])

80%

Percentage of
respondents (%)

63%

Oncology (% [n=28])
68%

64%

63%

60%
51%
46%

40%
31%

29%

20%
6%

7%

0%
Size of nodal
metastasis

Breslow thickness

Mitotic rate

Other

Not known

Factors that would influence decision to offer adjuvant treatment (IIIA)
(not mutually exclusive)
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Factors that will influence choice of
adjuvant treatment for BRAF mutant
patients
Reimbursement / availability of
treatment

53%

9%

35%

Availability of data

53%

9%

35%

Patient preference / choice

33%

Capacity / cost issues

44%

21%

Availability in metastatic disease

19%

23%

7%

12%

0%

20%

23%

49%

70%
40%

60%

80%

100%

Percentage of respondents (n=43*)
Rank 1-2
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Rank 3-4

Rank 5-6

Not ranked

* 6 respondents answered ‘not
applicable’ or ‘not known’

Stage III melanoma patients are likely to require
greater psychological support than in the past
• 61% of respondents indicated that they believed stage III patients are likely
to have an increased need for psychological support when systemic
therapies become available
Increased support and
counselling to manage
changing expectations of
treatment, and to deal
with disappointment

Patients will
be seen
more
frequently

Example themes:

Will affect a
patient’s
ability to
return to
normal
postoperatively

Patients will
require
more active
support
whilst on
treatment

Increased number
of patients being
treated = increase
in psychological
support resource

Patients receiving
adjuvant therapy may
perceive that there is
more of a problem than
with a ‘watch and wait’
approach

• 19 respondents stated that additional CNS support would be required
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39% of respondents indicated that they believed stage III
patients are likely to require the same level or less psychological
support when systemic therapies become available
Example themes:

The same level of
support would be
required as for
metastatic
patients, we would
just offer it earlier

Less support
will be required
as patients will
be seen more
frequently
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Patients will
be happy to
now have
treatment
options

Risk of recurrence
is reduced following
adjuvant therapies
therefore
psychological
support needs may
reduce

Survey results
4. Follow up

How will follow up of stage III patients
change?
HCP / specialities involved*

Current F/U

Future F/U

% (n=49)

% (n=49)

Medical oncologist

27.2

45.6

Clinical oncologist

11.5

16.3

Clinical nurse specialist

62.6

66.6

Plastic surgeon

73.5

48.3

Dermatologist

57.1

39.5

Other specialist**

25.2
51.0
*Not mutually exclusive. **'Other' include combinations of the above (MDT clinic or alternating visits
between specialities ) and also pathologist.

• Overall, 8 (16%) respondents anticipate changes in follow-up location;
30 (61%) anticipate changes in the specialties involved in follow-up.
• Results suggest that follow up is expected to be more frequent
following introduction of adjuvant therapy (at least for the first year).
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Survey results
5. Current vs. future care pathway

Are all patients with resected stage III
cutaneous melanoma currently referred
to a SSMDT?
2%

Yes*
No**
Not known

12%

86%

.
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Reason for not referring to an SSMDT

#

Human error / lack of clinician awareness
(e.g. if this is a manual process)

6

Distance to travel

2

Patient choice

3

Patient age / frailty

2

Clear diagnosis and staging - straight to
medical oncologist
Local expertise includes all relevant
specialists

2

Severe disease (e.g. high burden and
highly symptomatic) - may be dealt with on
ward

1
1

When do oncologists become involved?
• At present 1 in 4 respondents only refer to an oncologist (or receive)
referrals at stage IIIc or above
Percentage of respondents (n=49)
0%

Current pathway

Anticipated future pathway

10%

18%

20%

30%

24%

53%

40%

50%

6%

60%

70%

24%

80%

90%

2%

24%

33%

14%

At diagnosis of stage IIC disease and above
At diagnosis of stage IIIA disease and above
At diagnosis of stage IIIB disease and above
At diagnosis of unresectable stage IIIC or metastatic disease
Other*
Not known
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100%

Will the introduction of systemic therapies
have implications for your hospital?
Implications;

N

Staffing

39

• Likely to need more CNS, pharmacy, radiology and oncology resource
• More time needed to discuss options; more follow up appointments

Training

32

•
•
•
•
•

Commissioning
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• Funding of new staff, clinics, treatments and training are required
• Extra admissions (for IO or other IV therapies)
• Commissioning of SLNB

Service structure/
organisation
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• More capacity required in chemotherapy suite
• Requirement for increased clinic time and space
• Will require service redesign to accommodate different referral patterns, referral time frames and
capabilities
• Change in management required, restructure to account for new therapies
• Increased burden on local labs, radiology, and acute oncology services

Local guidelines

40

• Time to develop, circulate and agree new guidelines; development of new working practices within MDT
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Examples

Training of new oncology staff
Training of dermatologists (e.g. if involved in follow-up)
Education on new drugs and who to consider for adjuvant therapy
Training for MDT members to ensure that all eligible patients are seen by Oncology within 12 weeks
More isolated surgeries and SLNBs (as opposed to lymph node dissections)

Summary of results

Summary
• Guidelines for the management of Stage III melanoma are out of date. Most
respondents follow NICE or BAD but these will require updating.

• BRAF testing is not universal;
– Some centres do not have formal guidelines.
– It is anticipated that molecular testing will be initiated earlier now that treatments are available.

• Availability of SLNB (either on-site or referral elsewhere) is not universal.
• Referral to an oncologist will need to take place earlier in treatment pathway.
• Systemic therapies are anticipated to impact on CNS teams;
– In terms of managing patient expectations during surgery
– support with decision making
– support on systemic treatment

• The estimated number of adjuvant patients ranged from 1-35 in the overall sample
(median 5). Approx 1 per week.
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Summary
• Management of patients with stage IIIa melanoma with systemic therapies
requires discussion to assess risk of recurrence.

• Psychological support needs of patients are likely to change with the
introduction of adjuvant therapy. Consequently the role of CNS support is
also likely to change.

• Recent advances in the stage III melanoma treatment landscape will have
considerable implications for clinical teams in terms of:
– staffing
– training / education
– service structure
– Imaging
– New guidelines
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Thank you

